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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Public Library. If you missed it, here's a second
In this issue, readers will notice an article

about a specific ancestral family. Because of limited
appeal, such articles are not usually printed, but this
one demonstrates methodolo^ for extending your
ancestral line. Hopefully, you will see how you can
apply these techniques to your own research, and
even more hopefully, researchers will be encouraged
to tackle the records ofFrance. Background
information and summaries of the families' lives are

as seen by the writer. Please be aware that this is not
a "Baron of Montfort" type of article, but one that
reflects solid research methodology and sources.

Upcoming events were described in the
previous "Letter," and will be repeated here.
The 1993 NGS Conference in the States to be held in

Baltimore Jime 2-5 may be history by the time you
receive this issue. If you missed it, start making
plans for next year's Conference to be held in
Houston, Texas. Details will be in future issues, and
other periodicals.
Gene-A-Rama,the aimual conference of the

Wisconsin Genealogical Council, will be held in
Sparta, W1 June 18-19,1993. Roger Joslyn, C.G.,
F.A.S.G. is the featured speaker on topics which
include New York and Peimsylvania research,
publishing your genealogy, and 19th Century
passenger arrival lists and naturalization records.
There will be a computer lab and several computer
programs as door prizes. If you need further
information write WGC,%Emil Krause,6083

County Trunk S., Wisconsin Rapids, W154494 or
phone Carolyn Habelman or myself.
The Federation of Genealogical Societies and the
Missouri State Genealogical Association are hosts
for A Conferencefor the Nation's Genealogists in
St Louis, Missouri to be held August 5-7,1993 in

chance.

An Index to NGS and FGS Conferences

and Syllabi, Joy Reisinger CGRS,compiler, is

jointly publish^ by both organizations and should
be available by conference time in Baltimore. To
quote the "Foreword" by Eric Grundset,"Joy...
began work on an index to the publications (the
programs and syllabi)for the annual conferences of
the National Genealogical Society and the
Federation of Genealogical Societies which have
been held since 1979. Her purpose was to provide
future conference platmers with a guide to all past
conference lectures and speakers, thereby enabling
them to identify specialties, trends and other
developments in genealogical education in the
conference setting." As stated in my "Preface,"
"This reference work is a guide to lectures, lecturers,
and audio tape availability. It is intended not only to
assist conference and seminar planners, but

genealogical researchers as well. Presentations are
cited in bibliographies, often because this handout is
the only comprehensive published account ofa
particular research technique. Although not all
syllabus materials are created equal, many have been
painstakingly and carefully priepared. This shared
expertise then becomes valuable as a reference tool.
"Syllabi are on the shelves of many libraries
and this index should make the contents more easily
found. Because syllabi from long-past conferences
were printed in very limited quantities, some have
become scarce. One facility that has them is the
Monroe County Local History Room in Sparta,
Wisconsin. Requests for copies of handouts may be
sent to them at the Courthouse Annex, Sparta, W1
54656. The fee is $3.00 per handout requested plus
#10 SASE. Checks should be made to

Reproductions." More detailed instructions are

given, along with the notice,"Any lecturer who does

St. Louis. For more information write FGS 1993

not wish to have her or his handout material

Conference in St. Louis, P.O. Box 3385, Salt Lake

duplicated is asked to please drop a note to that
effect to the History Room." Royalties will be sent
once a year to those speakers who can be located.

City, UT 84110-3385. The program is ready and
will be sent to you with a registration packet

The book is soft-bound, 814" x 11", xii +

The Great Lakes Experience program committee
has begun work and a program should be available

in August. This conference will be held August 4-6,
1994 at Fort Wayne,Indiana. Everyone who
attended the FGS'An AU-American Conference
held there in 1991 knows the fine meeting facilities

and opportunities for research in the Allen County

175 pp., S15.00 plus shipping and handling. Both
organizations are offering member discounts. Write
to NGS at 4527 Seventeenth Street North, Arlington,
VA 22207-2399 or FGS at P.O. Box 3385, Salt Lake
City, UT 84110-3385.

Good Himting!
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The Family Secrets of the Le Neuf Origins in France
John?. DuLong,Ph.D.1

Historians and genealogists have accepted the noble origins ofthe Canadian Le Neuffamily in
France without adequate genealogical proof. The Le Neufs in France claimed nobility that reaches back
to the fourteenth century. The founder ofthe family was supposedly Raoul Le Neuf who migrated from
England to France. However, the King ofFrance's own genealogist, Louis-Pierre d'Hozier, was
skeptical ofthis claim and only accepted their pedigree from Richard Le Neuf, sieur de Vaucongrin who

flourished in the mid-fifteenth century.^ The published pedigree in the Armorial general de France is
elaborate and extends from the fifteenth century up to the mid-eighteenth. However, none ofthe known
documents or publications indicate how the Canadian Le Neufs are related to their illustrious French
kinsmen.^

In 1675 Jacques Le Neuf, sieur de La Poterie, voluntarily submitted his proofs of nobility to the

Sovereign Council ofNew France.^ Although the evidence he submitted was legally sufficient for the
Sovereign Council to recognize his claim to nobility, it is inadequate for genealogical purposes since it
fails to document his ancestry. The testimony of his Le Neuf kinsmen back in France explicitly states

that the Canadian Le Neufs are "... ofthe same family and carry the same name and arms... ."^
However, this testimony does not state the exact relationship between Jacques Le Neuf and his French
kinsmen. The modem family researcher must ponder why Jacques Le Neuffailed to provide a detailed
pedigree of his descent from Richard Le Neuf. This is especially fhistrating when other associated
Canadian families, such as the Le Gardeurs, provided clearly documented pedigrees as proofoftheir

nobility.^
_

I believe that the Canadian Le Neufs were trying to conceal two family secrets and that this

^

explains why their nobility proofs are a genealogical failure. The first secret is that back in France they
were Huguenots. In New France they had to keep their religious preference hidden in the all-Catholic
colony. The second secret is that the Canadian branch ofthe Le Neuffamily while in France had
1. I wish to thank Jeanne Marie Cazin, Alain Heude and Yvette LongstafT who gathered some ofthe key data for this

paper in France and at the Family History Library, Mary J. Barry, Robert A. Lonsway, and the late Leona C. Derosia who
also gave me assistance and encouragement.
2. Louis-Pierre d'Hozier,Armorial general de la France, 13 vols.(Paris: Firmin-Didot, 1738-1908), vol. 9, part 2, 5th

registry, pp; 861-868 including a large fold out pedigree chart.
3. Besides d'Hozier, see Francois-Alexandre Aubert de La Chenaye-Desbois, Dictionnaire de la noblesse, contenant les

genealogies, I'histoire et la chronologie desfamilies nobles de France, 19 vols., 3rd ed.(Paris: Schlesinger, 1863-1876),
vol. 14, pp. 918-922. Also see Louis Charles Waroquier de Mericourt de la Mothe de Combles, Tableau genealogique et
historique de la noblesse, 9 vols.(Paris: Noyen, 1786-1789), vol. 3, pp. 319-325.
4. Georges-Pierre Roy,Lettres de noblesse, genealogies, erections de comtes et baronnies insinuees par le Conseil
Souverain de la Nouvelle-France, 2 vols. (Beauceville: L'Eclaireur, Lt^e., 1920), vol. 1, pp. 57-65. For an edited
translation ofthese Le Neuf documents see Mary J. Barry, trans., and John P. DuLong,ed.,"The Le NeufFamily Nobility
Evidence," Michigan's Habitant Heritage, vol. 12(July 1991), pp. 73-80.

5. Roy,Lettres de noblesse, vol. 1, p. 58, my translation. Jacques Le Neufused for his arms: De gueules, a trois
coussinets d'or, les houppes poshes en sautoir[On a red field three golden cushions with tassels placed two and one].
This is the same coat-ofiarms as used by the Le Neufs in France. His brother Michel Le Neuf used: D'argent, a trois

herissons de sable [On a silver field three black hedgehogs placed two and one]. An obvious canting arms referring to his
title sieur du Herisson (that is, a pictorial pun on a name). Edouard-Zotique Massicotte and Regis Roy,Armorial du
Canada Frangais, 2 vols. (Montreal: Librairie Beauchemin, 1918), vol. 2, pp. 24 & 113. Compare to French Le Neuf
arms in d'Hozier,Armorial general, vol. 9, part 2, p. 861; and Edouard D. de Magny, Nobiliaire de Normandie, 2 vols.

I0m^

(Paris: Librairie Heraldique d'Auguste Aubry, 1863-1864), vol. 2, p. 113.
6. For the Le Gardeurs see Roy,Lettres de noblesse, vol. 1, pp. 7-12.
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experienced derogation oftheir noble status. The immediate ancestors ofthe Canadian Le Neufs,
though related to established noble cousins, had gradually drifted into the bourgeoisie and had lost their
standing as nobles.
This paper will do the following:(1)review and summarize the pertinent facts about the Le
Neufs who came to Canada;(2)document their origins in Normandy;(3)prove their Huguenot
background; and (4)deal with their derogation as nobles.
The Known Facts

The first two noble families to settle permanently in New France were the Le Neufs and Le
Gardeurs. They were led by Jacques Le Neuf, sieur de La Poterie, and his brother-in-law, Pierre Le

Gardeur, sieur de Repentigny.'^ Accompanying La Poterie was his mother Jeanne Le Marchant, the
widow ofMathieu Le Neuf, sieur du Herisson, his brother Michel Le Neuf, sieur du Herisson, his sister
Marie Le Neuf, and their dependents. The party ofPierre Le Gardeur consisted of his mother Catherine
de Corde, the widow ofRene Le Gardeur, sieur de Tilly, his brother Charles Le Gardeur, sieur de Tilly,
his sister Marie-Marguerite Le Gardeur, and their spouses and children. The families were united
through the marriage ofa La Poterie to Marie-Marguerite Le Gardeur. In addition, the Le Neufs and

Le Gardeurs brought approximately forty settlers with them.^
The ship that had carried the Le Gardeur and Le Neuffamilies was part ofa fleet ofeight vessels

which escorted Charles Huault de Montmagny, the newly appointed governor, to New France.^ In this
same fleet were several missionaries including Father Isaac Jogues, the future Jesuit martyr. The fleet
left from the harbor ofDieppe, in Normandy, on 8 April 1636. On the 11 June 1636 they arrived at
Quebec City after a ten week voyage.
Father Paul Le Jeune, the superior ofthe Jesuits in New France, heralded their arrival as a great
event. He referred to Pierre Le Gardeur and La Poterie as "gallant Gentlemen" who have come to
Canada with settlers to stay. He continued to say:
... I leave you to imagine ifjoy did not take possession ofour hearts, and surprise ofour minds
All
of this was doubled in their presence; their elegance, their conversation showed us the great difference
there is between our French and our Savages.

The reasons behind the Le Neufs' decision to migrate are unknown. However, a contributing
factor must have been the desire for land. On 16 April 1647 the Company ofNew France confirmed the
title ofthe seigneury ofPortneufto La Poterie. The Company had originally given him the land on 15
January 1636 but had neglected to issue a title ofconcession until eleven years later. Portneufis on
7. For the sake of clarity, 1 will usually refer to Jacques Le Neufas La Poterie and his brother Michel Le Neuf as Du

Herisson. This will avoid confusion when we have to deal with their similarly named Le Neuf kinsmen back in France.
Besides, their contemporaries usually referred to them only by these aliases.
8. The Jesuit Superior, Le Jeune, claimed that they arrived with forty-five people including six damsels. This number
must include some ofthe Le Neuf and Le Gardeur family members. Reuben Gold Thwaites, ed. The Jesuit Relations and
Allied Documents,73 vols.(Cleveland: Burrows Brothers Co., 1896-1901), vol. 8, p. 221.
9. Marcel Trudel, Catalogue des immigrants, 1632-1662(Montreal: Hurtubise HMH,Ltd., 1983), pp. 48-65. Felix
Martin, The Life ofIsaac Jogues, trans. John Gilmary Shea, 2nd ed.(New York: Bensiger Bros., 1885), pp. 26-27.
10. Benjamin Suite,"La &mille Godefiroy," Melanges historiques, ed.(Jerard Malchelosse, 21 vols.(Montreal: Editions
Edouard Garand, 1918-1934), vol. 11, pp. 7-38, p. 12.
11. Marcel Trudel, Catalogue des immigrants, p. 49.
Tbm^ies,Jesuit Relations, yo\. 9,0. IA3.

13. Suite, "Godefroy," vol. 11, p. 12. Quebec Legislative Assembly, Titles and DocumentsRelating to the Seigniorial
Tenure(Quebec: E. R. Frechette, 1852), pp. 364-365, no. 303. Archange (jodbout,Les Pionniers de la region trifluvienne
(lere serie: 1634 a 1647)(Trois-Rivi^res: Les Editions du Bien Public, 1934), p. 52.
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the north side ofthe St. Lawrence River between Quebec and Trois-Rivieres. Soon after their arrival

the Le Neufs settled in Trois-Rivieres and the Le Gardeurs in Quebec. On 12 December 1636, at Trois-

Rivieres, Du Herisson and his sister Marie were the godparents at the baptism ofan Algonquin girl.l'^
The Le Neufs and the Le Gardeurs soon became crucial players in the colony's affairs and
assumed important roles in business and government. According to the historian Benjamin Suite, they
became the "family pact" when they were joined in marriage with the Godeffoy and Robineau
families. The descendants ofthis family pact became the core ofthe Canadian elite and they held
several important posts in Canada, Acadia, Louisiana, and the Caribbean. The Le Neufs and the Le

Gardeurs were the start ofthe Canadian noblesse. Until the intendancy of Jean Talon in 1667, when
more nobles came over and the King ennobled several French-Canadians, the Le Neufs and the Le
Gardeurs were the two leading resident noble families in Canada.

From the day oftheir landing the Le Neufs led people to understand that they were nobles. No

one mistook them for the higher nobility. After all it was unlikely that members ofthe court nobility
would come to the wilderness ofNew France as settlers. However, contemporary observers easily saw
them as part ofthe lower Norman nobility. The few important court nobles who did come over to
Canada came with ofiicial positions and titles and only remained for the tenure oftheir office or died in

the position. In contrast, the Le Neufs came to stay. No one hints that they were less than what they
appeared to be. Le Jeune's comments clearly gives the reader the impression that an important set of
Catholic nobles had arrived to settle in New France. There is no mention made ofany religious
peculiarities on the part ofthe Le Neufs by Le Jeune or their fellow passengers. Ifthe religious
authorities had known ofthe Huguenot preferences ofthe Le Neufs, then it is very unlikely that they
would have neglected to comment on it. The logical conclusion is that by 1636 the Le Neufs had
decided to either abandon their reformed faith or to conceal it. Because Du Herisson and Marie Le

Neuf acted as godparents at the baptism ofan Indian child it is evident that they were not living openly
as Huguenots. Eventually, the Catholic hierarchy in Canada would have less than kind things to say
about the Le Neufs. However, they never attacked them as Huguenots. They arrived in Canada with
their family secrets intact. Only their in-laws and neighbors back in France, the Le Gardeurs, could have
known about their background.

Although the Le Neufs claimed to be nobles fi-om the moment oftheir arrival, their behavior
resembled that ofthe stereotypical money-hungry bourgeois. They seemed to be unaware ofthe

principle ofnoblesse oblige and were not fond ofthe noble tradition of militaiy service. They avoided
as much as possible the acceptance of military responsibilities during the 1651-1652 Iroquois raids
which devastated the area around Trois-Rivieres. The local habitants did not hold them in esteem. In

fact, the Le Neufs came to rule the town of Trois-Rivieres in a dictatorial fashion. They became
active in the disreputable side ofthe fiir trade and sold brandy to the Indians. They did nothing for the
14. Suite, "Gbdefiroy," vol. 11, p. 14.

15. Benj^n Suite, "La Compagnie des Habitants," Melanges historiques, ed. Gdrard Malchelosse, 21 vols.(Montreal:
Editions ^ouard Garand, 1918-1934), vol. 1, pp. 44-49, p. 46.
16. Talon reported only four noble families in Canada, but he does not name them. According to Parkman, Talon
supposedly was referring to Repentigny, Tilly, Poterie, and Ailleboust, but, unbeknownst to Parkman, the first two are

really Le Gardeurs. Francis Parkman, The Old Rigime in Canada, reprinted in France and England in North America, 2
vols.(New York: Libraiy of America, 1983), vol. 1, pp. 1282. This over simplifies the Canadian noblesse. We know that

Rene Robineau was living in Canada by 1645,see Trudel,Immigrants, p. 157. Also, by 1663 there were at least eighteen
noble families living in Canada,see Marcel Trudel,La Population du Canada en 1663(Montreal- Fides 1973) pp 120131.

17. Raymond Douville,"La dictature de la famille Le Neuf," Les Cahiers des Dix, vol. 20(1950), pp. 61-89.
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colony by way ofexploration or encouraging settlement. They consistently used the public offices they
sought for their favor in their own business interests. They had a disrespect for other office holders and
their rulings. They often ignored the court system when they were unable to control it. Their relations

with the Catholic Church, especially the Jesuit missionaries, was far from ideal. In short they had a well
developed seventeenth century business sense. Douville calls them "clever Norman merchants."
Lamontagne says ofLa Poterie that "He was a wily business man who often had brushes with the
law."l^

In this particular case, I believe that the Le Neufs' rapid assumption of business behavior and
values, especially in regard to the fur trade, supports the other facts indicating their bourgeois
background.20

According to the available evidence Jeanne Le Marchant, the mother ofthe Canadian Le Neufs,
was the widow ofMathieu Le Neuf, sieur du Herisson.^l Previous researchers had learned little about
her birth and parentage. They only knew that she came to New France with her children. She settled at

Trois-Rivieres and appeared in the parish register several times until 1647. The date and place of her
death and burial is unknown though she undoubtedly died in New France. Researchers knew from the

marriage oftheir daughter that her husband was already dead by 1622. Mathieu probably died near
Caen or Thury-Harcourt where the family had been living. There was no evidence uncovered to
indicate his parentage.

Michel Le Neuf, sieur du Herisson, was their eldest son.22 He was bom around 1601 probably
near Caen. His marital status is unclear. However, he did have a daughter named Anne who married
Antoine Desrosiers in 1647 at Trois-Rivieres. Both historians and genealogists have carefully noted that
her exact relationship to Du Herisson is undocumented. Some call her his daughter, others Ws
illegitimate daughter, and a few suggest that she was his adopted daughter.23 Her origins are another
family secret that has yet to be revealed. Du Herisson was active in the fur trade. He was a co-founder

ofthe Community ofHabitants fur-trading company in 1645. From 1661 to 1662 and from 1664 to

1672 he was a lieutenant general ofthe civil and criminal court. He held the seigneuries of Vieuxpont
near Trois-Rivieres and the fief ofDutort near Becancour. He died before 26 October 1672 at TroisRivieres. The exact place and date of his burial is unknown. He never married in Canada and his
descendants are through his daughter Anne.
Jacques Le Neuf, sieur de La Poterie, was the second son.24 He was bom around 1606 near

Caen. He married Marie-Marguerite Le Gardeur around 1630 probably in her village of ThuryHarcourt. Like his brother, he was active in the fur trade and one ofthe co-founders ofthe Community
18. Ibid., p. 65.

19. Leopold Lamontagne,"Leneufde la Poterie, Jacques," Dictionary ofCanadian Biography [hereinafter DCS], 12 vols.
(Toronto: Univ. of Toronto, 1966-1988), vol. 1, p. 467.

20. I realize it is not fashionable to editorialize about our ancestors. However, except for their presumed noble pedigree
and adventurous spirit, there is little in the character ofthe Le Neufs to recommend them to their HpgrpnHantg jfind

them repulsive in many ways. And yet, I am in the awkward position of being their descendant and being fagrinatp/i with
their lineage and even in their less than honorable character. Needless to say, we do not have to like our ancestors or
approve oftheir ways to do genealogical research on them. Furthermore, there is no guarantee that our ancestors would
approve ofus and our modem enlightened ways.

21. Unless otherwise noted the genealogical facts relating to Jeanne Le Merchant and her children come from Rene Jett6,

Dictionnaire genialogique desfamilies du Quibec(Montreal: Les Presses de ITJniversite de Montreal, 1983), pp. 509,
713-714,& 718; or Archange Godbout,Pionniers, pp. 19-20, 29,52-53,& 71-72.

22. For details about his career, see Raymond Douville,"Leneuf du Herisson, Michel," DCS,vol. 1, pp. 467-468.
23. Jett6, Dictionnaire Ginealogique, p. 713; Tradel,Immigrants, p. 61; Godbout,Pionniers, p. 19.
24. For more information about La Poterie see Lamontagne's biography of him in DCS,vol. 1, p. 467.
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ofHabitants. He was the governor ofTrois-Rivieres offand on from 1645 to 1662. Besides being the
seigneur ofPortneufsince 1636, he was also the owner ofIle-aux-Cochons granted in 1649, and ofLa
Poterie(or Niverville) granted in 1660, both near Trois-Rivieres.25 Lastly, he had ajoint interest with
Charles Le Gardeur and others in a seigneury called Cap-des-Rosiers in Gaspe.
La Poterie and Marguerite had two daughters and a son; Marie-Anne the wife ofRene

Robineau, sieur de Becancour, chevalier in the Order of St. Michel, and Baron de Portneuf26 Catherine

the wife ofPierre Denys, sieur de La Ronde; and Michel Le Neuf, sieur de La Valliere, who became the
governor of Acadia.

La Poterie almost became the governor ofNew France. The ailing Governor Augustin de
Saflfray de Mezy, a fellow Norman,from Caen, appointed La Poterie to succeed him in case ofdeath.27

Saffray died on 6 May 1665. La Poterie registered his commission to act as governor on 13 May.
However,the Sovereign Council denied him the fiill powers ofthe governorship on 27 May. They
argued that only the King had a right to appoint a governor and that Saffray was out ofline in
commissiomng La Poterie. His own brother-in-law on the Sovereign Council, Charles Le Gardeur

voted against La Poterie assuming the full powers ofgovernor. He continued to act as intermediate
governor ofNew France but only with limited power over the militia until 12 September 1665. On 18
October 1666, perhaps chagrined by his treatment. La Poterie travelled aboard the Moulin d'Or first to

Acadia and then back to France on family business.28 While in France, he may have gathered some of
the information he submitted in 1675 to prove his nobility.

La Poterie returned to New France before 22 May 1668. Like his mother and brother, the place
and date ofLa Potene's death is unknown. He died after 4 November 1687 probably around Quebec 29
Marie Le Neuf was the eldest daughter. She married Jean Godefroy, sieur de Linctot, a fellow
Norman in Quebec. Her marriage contract was drawn up on 15 December 1636 at Trois-Rivieres No

reh^ous record oftheir marriage has been found. However, this is not surprising since the parish
register ofTrois-Rivieres does not record any marriages until 1654. Nevertheless, the CathoUc Church

IS referred to twice in the document so it is very likely that the wedding took place before a priest. This
contract has a clause revealing important information about the origins ofthe Le Neufs.^o It states that
the sieur du Colombier, her brother-in-law back in France, is to send her 1,800 livres after the

consolation ofthe marriage. This sum was accorded to her in an act passed before the tabellions of

ury[ H^court]. Tins means that the Canadian Le Neufs had made financial arrangements in France

before their departure with tabellions back in Thury-Harcourt. Her mother and brother Du Herisson
both signed the contract.

;

T

seigneur ofthe Marquisate de Sable. Despite its exotic name,the Marquisate was

i

pro^i^ It never conferred the tide of marquis on any ofits owners. There is also some doubt if it ever truly
n p. 210.
of Nobility," French Canadian and Acadian Genealogical Review 2:4(Winter
1^69). 209"21a,
26. La Potene ceded the seigneury ofPortneufto his son-in-law in 1671 and it was elevated to a barony in 1681 See
Jette, Dictionnaire genealogique, pp. 713 and 998.

27. W.J. Eccles, "Safi&ay de Mezy(or Mesy), Augustin de," DCB,vol. 1, pp. 587-590
28. Lamontagne,DCB,vol. 1, p. 467.

29. Dou^lle,"Dictatoe," p. 86,suggests that La Poterie may have died in Acadia while visiting his son Michel Le Neuf
sieur de la VaUiere, the governor ofthe colony. However, he admits to having no proofto back this supposition
30. For a transcnption ofthis contract see Suite, "Godefroy," vol. 11, pp. 15-17.

31. Tabellions were scribes who could draw up legal contracts and sign them but they had to register them with a notary.
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The last known member ofthe family is the youngest daughter who remained behind in
Normandy. Madeleine was the wife of Jean Le Poutrel, sieur des Coulombiers.^2 She had married him
on 24 November 1622 at the parish of St-Jean in Caen. The Le Poutrel family had ties to the village of
Argences west of Caen. They eventually settled in Thury-Harcourt and Jean died there after 22 July
1648. Madeleine and Jean appear to have been Catholics since their children were baptized at St-Jean
in Caen or at St-Patrice in Argences. Although they did not come to Canada, three oftheir children did
settle in New France; Fran9ois at Montreal; Guy, sieur de Bellecourt, at Trois-Rivieres; and MarieMadeleine who became a Catholic nun and was known as Mere de St-Michel at the Hotel-Dieu,
Quebec.

Although several documents claim that the Le Neufs were from Caen, the best available

evidence suggest that their final ties in France were to the neighboring Village of Thury-Harcourt. Their
sister Madeleine was living there with her husband, their sister Marie had legal ties to tabellions there,
and La Poterie's in-laws were from the village. The data also shows that Madeleine was living as a
Catholic and that Marie married within the Church. Again this reinforces the idea that by 1636 the Le
Neufs were living as Catholics or at least hiding their beliefs both in Canada and in France. The fact
that a niece becomes a nun shows that at least one member ofthe family was sincerely Catholic.
It is ironic that although many Canadian noble families are related in some way to the Le Neuf
family, none ofthe Le Neufs left descendants oftheir surname in Canada. The Le Neufs eventually
became important colonial officials and returned to France with the conquest of Quebec. Their
descendants in Canada trace their descent through daughters. Some ofthe related families in the first
few generations carry the following surnames: Godeffoy, Desrosiers, Le Gardeur, de Villieu, Bertrand,
de Gannes, Aubert, and Robineau. With these illustrious names fi-om Canadian history associated with
them it becomes clear that the Le Neufs made an important contribution to the elite ofNew France.
To summarize, the available genealogical data fails to identify the parents ofMathieu Le Neuf
and his wife Jeanne Le Marchant. Several clues point to a specific area ofNormandy for further
research.

Difficulties in Tracing the Le Nenf Origins in France

The Canadi^ Le Neufs came from the town ofCaen or the nearby village of Thury-Harcourt
just sixteen miles south. Both towns were in the diocese ofBayeux, in the former province of
Normandy, and are now in the department of Calvados. They are on the Ome River in the fertile plane
ofLower Normandy. In the seventeenth century Caen was the second city ofNormandy and next to
Rouen in importance. It had a fairly large university but was not the scene ofthe provincial parlement
or ofthe diocese. It had a mix of agriculturally related industries such as leather tanning and textile

manufacturing.^^ Significantly, Caen was the center ofthe Protestant movement in Normandy.
32. Jett4 Dictionnaire ginealogique, p. 718. Archange Godbout, Origine desfamilies Canadiennes-Frangaises: Extrait

de I'Etat civil Frangais(Lille: Society St-Augustin, Descl^,De Brouwer & Cie., 1925; reprint ed., Montr^: Editions
Elys^, 1979), pp. 84-85. Benjamin Suite,

Melangeshistoriques, ed. GerardMalchelosse, 21 vols.

(Montr^: Editions Edouard Garand, 1918-1934), vol. 19, pp. 65-69.

33. Godbout,Pionniers, p. 29,suggests that Gaspard le Poutrel may also have been their child and may have settled at
Trois-Rividres.

34. Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, vol. 8, p. 310,fh. 58. Thwaites says that according to Suite the Le Neufsurname became
extinct in Canada after the Conquest.
35. Maryelise Suffem Lamet,"Reformation, War and Society in Caen,Lower Normandy: 1558-1610"(Ph.D.
Dissertation, Univ. of Massachusetts, 1978), pp. 2-65.
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Approximately one-halfto three-quarters ofits citizens were Huguenot in the mid-sixteenth century.
Even after several decades of persecution about one-quarter were still Huguenot in the 1590's.^^
Caen overshadowed neighboring villages including Thury-Harcourt. Apparently, many
bourgeois living in these neighboring villages kept a tie to Caen. They did so to be known as bourgeois
de Caen and thereby take advantage ofcertain tax breaks.

Most ofthe records of genealogical interest for both Caen and Thury-Harcourt should be in the
Departmental Archives of Calvados at Caen. Regrettably, the Invasion ofNormandy bombings in June
1944 destroyed many ofthe departmental records in this archives when the Allies had to bomb the city
to eject the Nazi occupiers. Although some records escaped destruction, the bombing ruined the
Catholic parish registers for the sixteenth and much ofthe seventeenth centuries; however, the notarial
and tabellionnage records have survived.^®
Archange Godbout,the famous French-Canadian genealogist, had the opportunity to view the
records ofCaen during the 1920's on his genealogical sweep through France. Other than finding some
mention ofthe Le Poutrels, he found nothing ofinterest for the Le Neufs.^^
Important New Findings

A search ofthe notarial records of Thury-H[arcourt for clues about the Le Neufs turned up a
crucial document dated 11 July 1619. This states in part that"... Jehanne Le Marchand, widow of
Mathieu Le Neuf, sieur du Herisson...." is the guardian of her underage children. Also,"... the

Reformed Church ofthe said Caen

'"^0 This information shows that Mathieu Le Neufwas dead by

1619 and that Jeanne Le Marchant was connected to the Huguenot church.
The following promise of marriage is in the Huguenot parish register:
Mathieu
Le Neuf

The Sundays 21 and 28th days of November and 5th day of
December 1599. The announcements of promises of

Jeanne

marriage between Mathieu LeNeuf s*" du Hdrisson
living at St-Sauveur of Caen son ofthe deceased Jean

Le Marchant

Le Neuf and ofthe lady Marguerite Le Gardeur during
their lives bourgeois of St-Sauveur of Thury ofthe
first part and the lady Jeanne LeMarchant daughter ofthe
late M® Gervais Le Marchant in life S*" de la Celloni^re

36. Ibid., p. 187 &383
37. Ibid., p. 5.

38. The papers of tabellions are referred to as a tabellionnage. Although tabellions were common in France, thqr are
relatively unknown in New France.

39. Godbout, Origine desfamilies, pp. 84-85.

40. Obligation between Jean Le Neuf, sieur de Vaux, and Jeanne Le Marchant, Tabellionnage of Thury-Harcourt, 11 July
1619(8E 3599), Departmental Archives of Calvados, Caen. Supplied by Jeanne Marie Ca^in ofthe Genealogical Circle
of Caen. Unfortunately, Cazin abstracted only a portion ofthis document in her letter, Jeaime Marie CstTin to John P.
DuLong,25 January 1990. Apparently, the document does not explain the relationship of Jean Le Neuf, sieur de Vaux,to
either Mathieu Le Neuf or Jeatme Le Marchand.

41. It is an ironic twist offate that the Protestant registers of Caen have survived, with some gaps, through the period of
religious persecution and the destruction of war.. Lamet,"Caen," pp. 532-534. Part ofthese registers have been
published, see Charles E. Lart, ed.. The Register ofthe Protestant Church at Caen (Normandy), 1560-1572(Varmes:
Lafolye freres, 1907). The complete registers are also available on microfilm at the Family History Library,"France,
Calvados, Caen,Protestant Church, 1560-1657," LDS reels 0658417-0658418. Lastly, the thirteen original registers(C
1565-1577)and a microfilm copy(5 Mil R 52)are also available at the Departmental Archives of Calvados, Caen.

Gildas Bernard, Lesfamilies protestantes en France,XVle siecle - 1792: Guide des recherches biographiques et
g6nealogiques(Paris: Archives nationales,1987), p. 118.
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and de la Rocque lieutenant of Monsieur le bailly of
Condd-sur-Noireau and the lady Venote de St-Germain
her mother and father ofthe parish and town ofthe
said Conde ofthe second part have been witnessed without
impeachment.

This document presents us with the parents ofMathieu Le Neufand Jeanne Le Marchant.
Unfortunately, it does not tie the Jean Le Neuf mentioned here to the known published lineages.
Nevertheless, this marriage information provides important clues about the background ofthe family. It
helps to explain why La Poterie provided such weak genealogical evidence of his nobility, and it
definitely shows that the Le Neufs were Huguenots.''^^ Furthermore, the document refers to the Le
Neufs as bourgeois and not as nobles.

Although they were married at Caen, the groom and bride were fi"om nearby rural parishes.

According to Lamet, it was not uncommon for Huguenots ofsurrounding towns to marry at Caen.^^
Conde-sur-Noireau, about 12 miles south of Thury-Harcourt, is a place not previously connected to the

family. It was one ofthe seven rural centers ofHuguenots in the nearby Colloque de FalaiseM The
marriage promise also shows that the Le Neufs were a geographically mobile family with ties to Caen
and Thury-HarcOurt. Moreover, there is a location called La Poterie nearby. This might be the place

where Jacques Le Neuf acquired his title sieur de la Poterie.'^^ Another intriguing clue shows that the
Le Neufs were already tied to the Le Gardeurs through Jean Le Neufs marriage to Marguerite Le
Gardeur. Her relationship to her grandson La Poterie's wife has yet to be determined.
Also in the Huguenot parish register are the following documents:
The said day and Sunday 22 of June [1603]the son of Mathieu Le Neufand of Jenne [Jeanne] Le
Marchant his wife ofthe quarter of St-Jan [St-Jean] has been baptized by me Jan Le Bouvier minister of
the word of God...known and named Josue by Jn [Jean] Le Neufofthe said quarter.

Item [7 November 1604]the son of Mathieu Le Neuf presented and named Jacques by nobleman Jacques
Testar [?]...des Essartz....

The said day[4 February 1607] afternoon the daughter of Mathieu Le neufand of Jenne Le Marchant his
wife ofthe qtiarter of St-Jan has been baptized by me Gilles Gautier being minister ofthe word of God
presented by Jn le Neufand named Magdaleine by Magdaleine Guedeville ofthe same quarter.

42. Although the surname Le Neuf does not appear in Lart's published portion ofthe Protestant register of Caen, the
surnames Poutrel, Marchant, and St-Germain do appear in the early records, Lart,Register, passim. Cazin has also found
evidence that some of the Le Gardeurs in France were Huguenots, Jeatme Marie Cazin to John P. DuLong, 16 Jime 1990.
43. Lamet,"Caen," pp. 193-194.

47. Samuel Mours,Essai sommaire de giographie du protestantisme reformifrangais auXVIIe siicle (Paris: Librairie
Protestante, 1966), p. 13. A colloque is a Protestant conference or roughly the equivalent of a diocese in Catholic terms.
In the Colloque de Caen the village of Colombi^res is noted as a Protestant center. This place is associated with the
Poutrel family.

48. Paul Joaime,Dictionnaire geographique et administratifde la France et de ses colonies,7 vols.(Paris: Librairie
Hachette et Cie, 1890-1905), vol. 5, p. 3636. This La Poterie is in the commune of Vassy, about 3.5 miles west of Cond6sur-Noireau. Although there are several locations called Herisson in France, none of them are near Caen or in Calvados,
Ibid., vol. 3, pp. 1874-1875. The definitive location of Herisson, as well as La Poterie, has yet to be proven.
46. Caen, Protestant Church,FHL reel F558417, pp. 121,144, and 183, my translation. Yvette Longstaffofthe Family
History Library to John P. DuLong, 19 January 1991. Photocopies in my possession. Jean Le Bouvier was a minister who
served at Caen between 1602 and 1614. Gilles Gautier was also a minister at Caen from 1571 to 1611. The surname

Gueteville, Gueutteville, or Quedeville is associated with some ofthe leaders ofthe Huguenot church in the quarter of StJean. David Vanderpoel,"The Ministers, Elders, and Deacons ofthe Reformed Church at Caen: 1560-1614"(Ph.D.
Dissertation, New York Univ., 1981), pp. 130,135, 153,176,178, and 191.
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We now have the Protestant baptismal records ofthree children for Mathieu Le Neuf and Jeanne

^

Le Marchant. Josue is a child previously unknown, but the baptisms ofJacques and Magdaleine fit in
with what is known about La Poterie and his sister Madeleine. No record ofthe baptism ofDu
Herisson around 1601 was found.

The Huguenot parish register is missing information for several crucial years. For example,
there are no baptismal records for the period around Anne Le Neufs birth in 1631 and there are no

marnage records between 1614 and 1642 when La Poterie would have married Marguerite Le Gardeur.
The baptismal records, as microfilmed by the Genealogical Society ofUtah, end in 1607.
The Hugeunot's Need for Secrecy

In our age ofrelative religious tolerance and egalitarianism it is difficult for us to understand
why the Le Neufs found it necessary to hide from their past. We must look at what it meant to be a

Huguenot in France and in Canada during the seventeenth century.
Although Henry IV issued the Edict ofNantes proclaiming toleration in 1598, the France of

Louis Xin was not kind to Protestants. Cardinal Richelieu, the King's minister, crushed the Huguenot
uprising at La Rochelle in 1626. In the following year the Cardinal forbade Huguenots to settle in
Canada, a decision strongly supported by the Jesuits.'^^ Although the serious persecution ofthe
Huguenots did not start until the reign ofLouis XIV,even in Richelieu's age it was better for a career at
court to be a Catholic than a Protestant. With the revocation ofthe act oftolerance in 1685 this became

mandatory. However, even before that time, as early as 1679, many Huguenots found it advantageous
or necessary to hide their true beliefs.'^s Although some Huguenots did move to the colony and
practiced their faith in secret, most ofthese hidden Huguenots eventually had to abjure to survive, to
avoid burial in unsanctified ground, to marry, or to have children baptized and recognized as
legitimate.'^^ Eventually, they lost their children or grandchildren to the Catholic faith.
We will probably never know to what extent the Le Neufs were still attached to their Protestant

beliefs when they arrived in Canada. At the minimum, they must have gone through the motions of
being Catholics as no contemporaries mention any heresy on their part. They must have attended Mass
regularly during their lives to avoid gossip. It may in fact be that by the time they settled in New France
they had wiUingly returned to the Catholic faith. Certainly, they appeared as godparents at Catholic
baptisms. Curiously though, the burials for La Poterie and Du Herisson, as weU as their mother, have
never been found. Is it just because these acts were not recorded and preserved, or was it a final
defiance ofthe Church they had to follow in life but not in death? Certainly, the burials ofless eminent
settlers are recorded for the same period.

The evidence that the Le Neufs were once Huguenots in France is clear. That they remained so
in New France is circumstantial at best since there are no contemporary accounts accusing them of
Protestant le^ngs. However,the Le Neufs objected to many Catholic poUcies and privileges in the
colony. For instance, they were heavily involved in the ecclesiastically condemned brandy trade with
the Indians. They seemed to have taken a relish in engaging the Church in controversy. They also had a
penchant for squabbling over land with the Jesuits. They definitely exhibited an anti-Church bias.
47. Cornelius J. Jaenen,"The Persistence ofthe Protestant Presence in New France, 1541-1760," Proceedings ofthe
Second Meeting ofthe Western Societyfor French History,[21-23 November 1974], pp. 29-40,'p.32.
48. Lamet discusses various strategies Huguenots used in reaction to persecution in Caen. Among their options were
abjuration and exile. They often returned to their religious beliefs once the persecution ended. Lamet "Caen"chaD 8
pp. 383-440;

49. Jaenen, "Persistence," p. 36.
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Douville stated that: "The relations ofthe Le Neufs with religious authority never seemed to have been
the most cordial."^® Nevertheless, we must be careful not to misinterpret their anti-Church behavior as

a result oftheir supposed religious views. The Le Neufs need not necessarily be Huguenots to disagree
with Church policy. After all, there were many good Catholics using brandy in the fiir trade who also
ran into these same difficulties with the Church. Furthermore, the Le Neufs' dislike ofthe Jesuits was

not uncommon among Catholics. Even in their native Caen both the Huguenots and the Catholics

banded together in 1608 to object to the introduction ofthe Jesuit order in the city.^^
Unavoidably, the family inevitably drifted into the Catholic fold. A niece became a nun at the
Hotel-Dieu and the Le NeufcWldren and grandchildren appear to be completely Catholic. The Le
Neufs in order to maintain their position and excel in New France had to acquiesce to the Church.
Slowly through the generations they became Catholic ifthey were not already at the time oftheir
arrival.

In the sixteenth century the French fought a civil war over religion. Like any civil war, families
divided on issues and segments drifted back and forth on the changing fortunes ofthe war. The Le
Neufs were caught in the bind between what they wanted to believe and what they found necessary to
believe.

La Poterie could not submit genealogical proofs of his noble lineage without the records
showing that his family had once been Huguenots. He decided to take the safer course and have two
kinsmen whose religious beliefs were not in doubt - one was a priest - to testify that he was a member of
the family. Thus he avoided the whole religious issue. ■ He also kept the derogation of his branch ofthe
family from noble to bourgeois status hidden as well.
The Embarrassment of Derogation
In France and New France to be a member ofthe noble class was important for
social and economic reasons. It meant a certain level of social status and freedom from a whole array of

taxes. Therefore, to pretend you were a noble was to be a tax fraud. The Court of Aids, responsible
for judging disputes relating to tax collection, investigated these cases for the royal government. This
court made every effort to catch these pretend nobles. They regularly carried on special investigations
into nobility claims ofthe local gentry. During these investigations nobles were required to submit
proofoftheir own nobility and that oftheir ancestors for several generations. In addition, they had to
demonstrate that they were maintaining a noble life style and were not engaged in bourgeois trade or
peasant labor.

Derogation meant that a person of noble ancestry was no longer living as a noble. The cause for
the loss ofnoble status and privileges depended on the laws ofeach French province. In general, it was
lost if a noble engaged in unapproved forms ofbusiness. According to the historian Roland Mousnier,
not all forms ofbusiness were forbidden to nobles. Wholesale trade and shipping were allowed as were

mining or anything else that developed a noble's own land.^^ Wholesale trade was especially allowed in
the customary laws ofBrittany and Normandy. However, simple retail trade would endanger a person's

50. Douville, "Dictature," p. 77.
51. Lamet,"Caen," pp. 467-470.
52. La Poteiie's sister, Marie, back in France was closer to Catholicism. She was married in the church and her children

were baptized in it. However, her husband's family, the Poutrels, may also have been Huguenots in the sixteenth century.
53. Roland Mousnier, trans. Brian Pearce, 2 vols.(Chicago; Univ. of Chicago Press, 1979-1984), vol. 1, pp. 133-134.
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Jacques Le Neufsubmits clearly shows his descent from Richard Le Neuf, nowhere is it shown how La
Poterie is related to him.59
In addition to this evidence. La Poterie also had two kinsman swear that he was part ofthe

family. These relatives were Pierre Le Neuf, priest, sieur de Courtonne, and his brother, Fran9ois Le
Neuf, esquire, sieur de Montenay. They were from the parish of St-Julien in Caen. They made a:
statement that La Poterie was ofthe same family on 5 May 1673 before the royal tabellions Ollivier and

Bougon. Again, the lineage ofthese French brothers goes back to Richard Le Neufand is well
documented, but there is no indication oftheir exact relationship to La Poterie.^®
Mousnier lists suitable evidence that could be used to prove nobility.^^ Someone other than the
interested party had to generate the evidence. For example, it could be a marriage contract made by a
notary or tabellion. Also, the person under investigation had to prove a certain number ofgenerations
back were referred to as nobles.^^ Alternatively, the person under investigation was allowed to have
witnesses confirm that his father and grandfather were nobles, that he lived like a noble, and that he did
not degrade himselfthrough engaging in business or by paying any taxes.
When La Poterie submitted his proofs of nobility in 1675 he decided to go with the approach of

having witnesses claim that he was part ofa noble family. He had his kinsmen, who in 1667 had been
recently maintained in their nobility, swear to this effect. Furthermore, he uses the records ofanother
kinsman's maintenance of 1659 to bolster the prestige ofthe Canadian Le Neuffamily claim. This
documentation was barely adequate to prove nobility in the seventeenth centuiy. Certainly, it is not
genealogically sound in the twentieth century. In fact,I speculate that the Sovereign Council accepted
it only because La Poterie submitted it voluntarily. It was never under the critical gaze ofan
investigating official. La Poterie did the minimum to prove his nobility without revealing his Huguenot
—

background or the derogation ofhis noble status.

Beyond the suspicions surrounding La Poterie's weak proofs of nobility there are also clues
about his derogated background in France. Every document I have seen so far froiji France mentions
the Canadian Le Neufs and their ancestors as bourgeois. For example, a document dated 15 December

1595 at Thury-Harcourt refers to "... honorables hommes maistresMathieu etMichelLeneuf,freres,
bourgeois de Caen ...
The phrase bourgeois de Caen must be handled with care. Both Lart and
Mousnier note that a phrase such as Mathieu Le Neuf, bourgeois de Caen could refer to a nobleman
who resides in a city as a freeman with important civil responsibilities.• This was different from the

59. Jean Daigle,"Michel Le Neufde la Valliere, Seigneur de Beaubassin et Gouvemeur d'Acadie(1678-1684)"(M.A.
thesis. University de Montreal, 1970), p. 14. Daigle claims without proof that the French Jacques Le Neuf was the uncle
ofLa Poterie. The available limited evidence makes it more likely that they were distant cousins in the same generation.

60. An imclear passage in Godbout indicates that La Poterie and Du Hyrisson were accused on 24 September 1666 in
France of usurping nobility status and sentenced to pay 2,000 livres(Godbout, Trifltcvienne, p. 19). Douville repeats this
as fact(Douville, "Dictature," p. 85). However, they have confused the data. This investigation was not directed against
the Canadian Le Neufe at all. Rather, it was aimed at Francois and Pierre Le Neuf who would later testify on the behalf of
their Canariian kinsman These brothers had their nobility maintained by an order ofthe King's Council 1 October 1667.

Guy Chamillart,Recherche de la Noblesse en la Gin^ralite de Caen (Caen: Henry Delesques, 1887; reprint ed., Paris:
Sedopols, 1981), p. 802.

61. NLoMStdcT,Institutions ofFrance,\o\. 1, pp. 135-136.
62. Ibid., vol. 1, pp. 12 & 136-137.

63. Mortgage between the Le Neuf brothers and Jehan Lepetit, sieur des Nots, bourgeois de Thuiy, Tabellioimage of

^0im.

Ferey and Berthault, Thury-Harcourt, 15 December 1595, Departmental Archives of Calvados, Caen. Photocopy and
transcription in letter from Alain Heude to Robert A. Lonsway, 19 June 1986. Photocopies in my possession.
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simple phrase Ma/A/ew Le Neuf, bourgeois, de Caen who would have been a merchant.64 However,
this was not a strictly observed distinction. This was especially true in the case ofCaen where there

were tax benefits for merchants ifthey could prove that they were a bourgeois de Caen.^^ It is
noteworthy that Michel and Mathieu were addressed as maistres, or masters. This is a term usually
reserved for men ofletters and distinguished craftsmen.^^
Comparison ofLa Poterie's titles over time shows how he manufactured his social status. In a

document dated 2 December 1629 at Thuiy-Harcourt he is referred to as "Me Jacques Le Neuf Sr de la

Poterie bourgeois de Caen."^'^ On 5 May 1673 at Quebec he is noted as "Jacques Leneuf, Ecuyer, sieur
de la Potterie, demeurant au bourg des Trois-Rivieres."^^ Notice that he is no longer referred to as
master but as esquire and that he is not a bourgeois of Trois-Rivieres but a dweller ofthat town.

So far it is unclear in the evidence how long ago this branch ofthe Le Neuffamily had degraded
into the bourgeoisie. Further research must be done to discover what trade the family engaged in and
how long they were involved in it. Nevertheless, I imagine, based on the lack ofinformation in the
dHozier files about them, that it was perhaps as early as the fourteenth century. Despite an ancient
pedigree, none ofthe Le Neufs - until the eighteenth century with the creation ofLe Neuf, Comte de

Sourdeval - were great nobles."^® The French Le Neufcontemporaries ofthe Canadian Le Neufs are
always referred to as ecuyer. This was the lowest common title between all nobility in France. In this
precarious position on the bottom ofthe nobility, I doubt if any member ofthe family would eagerly
welcome the compliment bourgeois de Caen. Particularly, if you are trying to prove your noble status
and not merely that the local townspeople admired you.

Like their Huguenot background, their bourgeois titles and accompanying life styles would have
been an impediment to the progress ofthe Le Neufs in New France. Knowledge ofthese facts would
have endangered their status. Therefore, it was convenient for La Poterie to have distant noble and .
Catholic cousins attest to his family ties rather than reveal any potentially harmful family secrets.
64. Lart, "French Noblesse," p. 232. According to Lart, bourgeois de was a complement for nobles. Also see Mousnier,
Institutions ofFrance, vol. 1, pp. 124 & 236.
65. Lamet,"Caen," p. 5.

66. Maitre or Maistre was often abbreviated as Mtre or Me. Monsieur was usually applied to nobles. In France, Sieur or
Sr was used often in legal documents to refer to merchants and craftsmen. Sieur was used much like Mister in F.ngianH

as a show of respect. However, nobles and commoners also used it to indicate possession ofa seigneury, for example,
sieur de Becancour. MaasaieT,Institutions ofFrance, vol. 1, p. 9.

67. Jeaime Marie Cazin to John P. DuLong,25 Januaty 1990, contains transcribed examples ofLa Poterie's signature,
extracted from document 8E 3605, Departmental Archives of Calvados, Caen.
68. Roy, Lettres de Noblesse, vol. 1, p. 65.

For several generations members ofthe d'Hozier family were the "gen6alogiste de la maison du roi etjuge general des
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Conclusion

Although the Canadian Le Neufs were less than honest about their background as derogated

Huguenot nobles, there is still enough evidence to indicate that they were indeed part ofthie noble Le
Neuffamily. The Le Neufs were caught between two worlds. They were Huguenots living in a
Catholic frontier settlement and derogated nobles pretending to be gentlemen but dependent on their
bourgeois skills for survival. This newly revealed background calls for historians to carefully reinterpret
their behavior in light ofthis information. Historians must still investigate the degree to which the Le
Neuffamily had sunk into the bourgeoisie and the extent they remained loyal to Protestantism while in
Canada. Genealogists must also take these discovered facts and use them to explore other document
sources—especially the notarial records ofCaen—for more clues about the noble ancestors ofthe
Canadian Le Neufs. Further historical and genealogical research should let us know even more about
the hidden past ofthis intriguing family ofNorman adventurers.

